Please Note: — Due to the closure of
the Glenfarg Hotel we will be meeting
in The Bein Inn at 8.30 pm
Monday 27th June
The Midden
The Midden are a group of brilliant young female
musicians with Kate on vocals and guitar, Megan
on violin and vocals and Hazel on whistles, bass,
piano and vocals. Their voices and instruments
blend together perfectly and create a unique sound
that is theirs alone. On a recent tour of Germany
they played to an ecstatic audience of 1500 people.
They bring fun, joy and enthusiasm to the stage.
Monday 4th July
Tam White
Amazing blues singer and guitarist Tam White has
been described as the greatest undiscovered blues
talent of our time. His driving guitar style combined with his powerful compelling vocals create
an overall brilliance that is hard to beat. Come
along early to be sure of a seat.
Monday 11th July
The Frequent Flyers
The Frequent Flyers fuse contemporary and traditional country sounds using elements from the deep
south to the east coast of America, Canada, Scotland and Ireland to create an exciting performance
with a “down home” feel .A wildly energetic interplay of music, song and dance! With guitars, harmonica, double bass, fiddle, banjo and Appalachian
step-dance. Kathy Stewart, Ken Kennedy, Matt
Thompson and Melody Jane make up the band.

Monday 18th July

Mon 8th August

Summer Session

Iona

A chance to come along and share some songs and
tunes in very good company. Our session nights are
always very informal and great fun. If you don’t
want to sing or play just come for the company everybody is made welcome.

Based in America, Iona is the musical offspring of
Barbara Ryan, vocals guitar and bouzouki, and Bernard Argent on whistles, wooden flute and doumbek.
The other members of the band are the extremely
talented Chuck Lawhorn on bass guitar, mandolin
and whistle and sensational young fiddler Andrew
Dodds. Together they present a high energy performance of songs and tunes with a Celtic flavour.

Monday 25th July
Colcannon
Colcannon are being widely recognised as the “Jewel in Australia’s Folk Crown”. They hail from Adelaide in South Australia, the feel is slightly Celtic but the overall sound is
strongly Australian. They have great vocal depth and wonderful harmonies, together with superb instrumental arrangements. It has been said, “If you look up harmony in the dictionary you will find a picture of Colcannon” They have been
touring around the world and playing at major festivals to
audiences of thousands and have made many friends and
fans. Please come early to be sure of a seat. We look forward
to hearing them play and sing in Glenfarg again.

Monday 1st August
No Strings Attached

A high energy four man Bluegrass band fronted by Mark
Wallace and based in St.Andrews. These guys are the
genuine article, three American musicians with banjo,
bass and guitar, and a fiddler from Edinburgh, they are
rapidly building up a fan base around Scotland. They
have a great “old timey” sound with four voices in spine
tingling close harmony. They brought the house down
when they appeared to do a half hour set at our “Open
Stage” last October! now we can look forward to a whole
evening of their great music.
Sun 7th August

Treasure Hunt and barbeque See*

Mon 15th August
Harvest Singaround
Come and join us for some songs and tunes with a
“harvest time” theme. There are so many to choose
from. Or if you prefer, just sing your own favourites.
Everyone welcome.
Dates for your diary
Sunday 3rd July —–Annual picnic at Vane Farm,
by Lochleven 2 pm. Please Bring your own picnic.
*Sunday 7th August —– Treasure Hunt and Barbeque.Meet in Huntingtower Mart Car Park (Right next
to Dobbies) Crieff Road Perth at 2 pm
Thursday 8th September Annual Golf Tournament
at Milnathort Golf Course. Tee off 6 pm.
Followed by a meal in the clubhouse for anyone who
wishes to join the golfers after the game.
4th, 5th & 6th November Weekend Away
at Milton Morenish Luxury Chalets by Killin
To book for the weekend please phone Lilian on
01577 830 499
www.glenfargfolkclub.co.uk

